Summary. Following complains of foundry workers about the smoke released by the triggering process in the production of nodular iron, the composition of this smoke and its possible effects on man were investigated.
Introduction
This investigation was started following complains of workers of an iron foundry about the smoke released in the production of big casts of nodular iron, namely during the so called triggering process.
Composition of this smoke had to be determined in order to evaluate possible toxic effects.
As effects of mixtures of toxic materials on man are still largely unknown, we decided to observe effects of exposure to this smoke in 10 workers.
The Production of Nodular Iron
Nodular cast iron combines the technologically favourable properties of east iron with the mechanical properties which are comparable to those of steel The metallographie structure is basically the same as that of steel but moreover the excess of carbon is precipitated in globular free graphite called "nodular graphite". Hence the name nodular east iron.
The Processing o[ Nodular Iron
Several methods to obtain nodular cast iron were reviewed by Modl (1969). In our case (the Mehanite Trigger process) Fc-Si-Mg-Misehmetall alloy is used to cause a reaction whereby the melted iron is transformed into nodular iron. This alloy is deposited at the bottom of a ladle lined with refractory bricks and divided in the bottom by a concrete wail (Fig. 2) .
The alloy is then covered by a thin layer of calcium carbide. Liquid metal at 1400--1500~ is poured carefully into the prepared ladle with the metal let falling in the empty half of the bottom.
After a short time the metal completely covers the CaC 2 layer forming a close crust. When the ladle is full the crusty layer is pierced with a pointed steel bar. 
